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a b s t r a c t

Li2FeSiO4/C and Li2MnSiO4/C cathode materials were a subject of in-situ characterisations during the
first cycle of oxidation/reduction by complementary techniques of X-ray absorption spectroscopy and
Mössbauer spectroscopy, whereby the changes in the local environment of Fe (and Mn) are monitored.
Both techniques demonstrate the reversibility of monitored parameters of Fe environment during lithium
exchange, and hence confirm the cycling stability of the Li2FeSiO4/C. The position of Fe in slightly distorted
oxygen tetrahedra shifts with the change of valence accompanying Li removal. Outside of the immediate
i2FeSiO4

i2MnSiO4

n-situ Mössbauer spectroscopy
n-situ EXAFS
n-situ XANES
i-ion batteries

oxygen envelope, in more distant coordination shells, only minor variation in the neighbour distances is
detected, apparently due to a slight relaxation of the structure. The oxidation state of Mn in Li2MnSiO4/C
cathode material changes from the initial Mn(II) to Mn(III) in the potential range from 4.0 to 4.5 V vs.
lithium reference but not beyond. During the oxidation, the short Mn O bond decreases from 2.04 to
1.87 Å in the correlation with the increase of Mn valence state, while the larger Mn O distance in the
MnO4 tetrahedron remains unchanged. The reduction is not completely reversible as evident from the
distribution of O atoms in the MnO4 tetrahedron after one oxidation/reduction cycle.
. Introduction

Some members of the family of Li-orthosilicates Li2MSiO4
M = Mn, Fe, Co) together with their solid solutions have been
ecently prepared for structural and electrochemical characteri-
ation for the potential use in Li-ion batteries [1–4]. This type of
athode material is attractive in view of a possible exploration
f both lithium equivalents from the structure which would in
ractice lead to capacities with theoretical limit at 330 mA h g−1.
urthermore, the thermally stable orthosilicate cathode materials,
uilt of abundant elements Si, Fe and Mn, provide cheap cath-
de materials for large scale batteries that can operate at higher
emperatures [5].

Orthosilicates can be considered as members of polyanion-type
athode materials [6]. The first report on Li2FeSiO4 by Nyten was
ollowed by explanation of the mechanism of lithium exchange

uring the first two cycles [7] and of stability behaviour of
e based orthosilicates [8]. Independently we have reported on
tructural and electrochemical characterisations of Li2MnSiO4 and
i2FeSiO4 [2,9–11]. Recently electrochemical characterisations of

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +386 14760362; fax: +386 14760422.
E-mail address: Robert.Dominko@ki.si (R. Dominko).

378-7753/$ – see front matter © 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.jpowsour.2008.11.077
© 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

Li2(Mn,Fe)SiO4 solid solution and Li2CoSiO4 materials have been
published [3,4].

Li2MSiO4 (M = Mn, Fe, Co) materials are iso-structural to lithium
phosphate (Li3PO4) and can crystallize at least in eight polymorphs
[3]. As-prepared samples are usually mixtures of polymorphs due to
small difference in formation energy. Some polymorphs, however,
can be isolated with selective synthesis conditions [12]. Although
Li2FeSiO4 and Li2MnSiO4 are iso-structural, their electrochemical
activities are different [13]. Lithium extraction/insertion process in
Li2FeSiO4 is completely reversible with a lowering of the potential
plateau from 3.10 to 2.80 V during the first cycle. This phenomenon
was studied by in-situ XRD and in-situ Mössbauer spectroscopy,
often used for study of Fe-based materials [14,15]. From these in-
situ techniques a possible mechanism of the voltage shift in the
oxidation process during lithium removal from Li2FeSiO4 has been
proposed [7]. A more detailed in-situ XRD study has confirmed the
reversible two-phase mechanism [14]. Lithium extraction (oxida-
tion process) from Li2MnSiO4 occurs at the potential close to 4.1 V
vs. metallic lithium [16]. It is followed by a change in the shape of

the electrochemical curve during subsequent reduction/oxidation
cycles, accompanied by an irreversible loss [9,10]. In-situ XRD
experiment shows loss of intensities of Bragg reflections during first
oxidation which are not retained after consequent reduction. More
detailed studies on the local environment can be performed by in-

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03787753
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jpowsour
mailto:Robert.Dominko@ki.si
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2008.11.077
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itu X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS), namely XAS as a tool to
nvestigate a local environment and electronic properties of elec-
rode materials is becoming important characterization technique
17,18].

To elucidate the possible mechanism(s) during lithium extrac-
ion/insertion in Li2FeSiO4 and Li2MnSiO4 we performed in-situ
AS studies of the local environment and oxidation state of Fe
nd Mn cations upon lithium exchange, complemented by Möss-
auer spectroscopic studies of Li2FeSiO4. All measurements were
erformed with the aim to understand the difference in the elec-
rochemical behaviour.

. Experimental

Li2MnSiO4/C and Li2FeSiO4/C were synthesised by standard
echini synthesis [19]. The samples preparation has been recently
escribed elsewhere [14]. Electrodes for in-situ XAS and in-situ
össbauer spectroscopy were prepared by ball-milling the active
aterial with 10 wt.% of acetylene black and 10 wt.% of EPDM in n-

exane. The obtained slurry was dried on 16 mm Al discs and the

ypical mass of active material was 30 mg. Prior the use, the elec-
rodes were left at 90 ◦C in vacuum during the night. The in-situ cell
onsisted of two electrodes vacuum-sealed in triplex foil (coffee
ag foil). The electrolyte was a 0.8 M solution of LiBOB (Chemetall)

n EC:DEC (1:1 ratio by volume) purchased from Aldrich. Solvents

Fig. 1. X-ray diffraction patterns of (a) Li2Mn
r Sources 189 (2009) 51–58

and salt were used as received. The working electrode and the
counter electrode consisting of metallic lithium were separated
with a Celgard separator. The electrochemical measurements were
performed on a VMP3 potentiostat/galvanostat at room temper-
ature. For in-situ XAS study, the half-batteries with the optimal
total absorption thickness (�d) of about 2 above the investigated
Mn and Fe absorption edge were charged with a current den-
sity corresponding to C/30 and removed every 7.5 h for the XAS
measurement, so that the nominal change in the composition
was �x = 0.25 in LixMSiO4. After a XAS measurement the batter-
ies were reconnected to the VMP3 and charged/discharged to the
next level.

Reference compounds (MnO, Mn3O4, Mn2O3, MnO2, LiFePO4
and FePO4) were prepared as homogeneous self-supporting pellets.
Micronised powder was homogeneously mixed with micronised BN
powder and pressed into pellets with the total absorption thickness
of about 1.5 above the Mn or Fe K-edge.

X-ray absorption spectra of Li2MnSiO4 and Li2FeSiO4 samples
and reference compounds were measured in the energy region
of the Mn and Fe K-edge at room temperature in transmission

detection mode at the XAFS beamline of the ELETTRA synchrotron
radiation facility in Bazovica (Trieste), Italy, and at C beamline of
HASYLAB at DESY, Hamburg. In both cases a Si (1 1 1) double crys-
tal monochromator was used with about 0.8 eV resolution at XAFS
beamline and 1.3 eV at C beamline at 7 keV. The intensity of the

SiO4 sample and (b) Li2FeSiO4 sample.
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onochromatic X-ray beam was measured by three consecutive
onization detectors respectively filled with the following gas mix-
ures: 580 mbar N2 and 1420 mbar He; 1000 mbar N2, 90 mbar Ar
nd 910 mbar He; 1900 mbar N2 and 100 He (XAFS); 30 mbar Ar
nd 650 mbar N2; 380 mbar Ar; 580 mbar Ar (C beamline). Batteries
ere mounted on a sample holder between the first and the second

onization detector. In the XANES region equidistant energy steps
f 0.3 eV were used, while for the EXAFS region equidistant energy
teps of 2 eV were adopted with an integration time of 2 s/step.
n all experiments the exact energy calibration was established

ith simultaneous absorption measurements on 5 �m thick Mn
nd Fe metal foil placed between the second and the third ion-
zation chamber. Absolute energy reproducibility of the measured
pectra was ±0.05 eV.

For in-situ Mössbauer spectroscopy measurements the
i2FeSiO4/C sample was charged with current density of C/240
0.7 mA g−1), each measured spectrum representing an average
f the composition interval �x = 0.1 in LixFeSiO4/C sample. 57Fe
össbauer experiments were performed in transmission geometry

t room temperature using a constant acceleration spectrometer.
he source was 57Co in a Rh matrix. Velocity calibration and isomer
hifts (IS) are quoted relative to an absorber of metallic iron at room
emperature. Parameters were fitted with a standard least-squares
tting routine with Lorentzian lines.

X-ray powder diffraction pattern of Li2FeSiO4 and Li2MnSiO4
ere collected on a Siemens D-5000 diffractometer in reflection
Bragg–Brentano) mode using Cu K� radiation, monochromatized
y a secondary graphite monochromator. The data were collected in
he range between 10◦ and 90◦ in steps of 0.04◦ and the integration
ime of 8 s per step.

ig. 2. (a) Set of measured and calculated Mössbauer spectra during oxidation (left colum
uring in-situ Mössbauer spectroscopy (right y-axis) experiment and Fe(III) content (at.%)
uring oxidation/reduction process.
r Sources 189 (2009) 51–58 53

3. Results and discussion

3.1. XRD and Mössbauer analysis

The quality of samples prepared for in-situ X-ray absorption
spectroscopy was checked with XRD and Mössbauer spectroscopy.
Fig. 1a shows refined XRD pattern for Li2MnSiO4/C sample. Only
Pmn21 polymorph was used in the refinement. The obtained param-
eters for Li2MnSiO4 phase are: a = 6.304 (1) Å, b = 5.377 (9) Å and
c = 4.983 (9) Å with the goodness of fit Rp = 8.6 (5)% and Rwp = 10.9
(2)%. Two additional crystalline phases were detected in the sam-
ple as impurities: MnO in the amount of about 15% and about 2% of
Li2SiO3.

The quality of XRD pattern obtained from the Li2FeSiO4/C sam-
ple did not allow a good refinement (Fig. 1b). The major Bragg
reflections were marked with h k l from Pmn21 polymorph. The dif-
ficulties to fit XRD spectra from Li2FeSiO4/C sample most probably
arose from the presence of Fe(III) (about 18 at.%) and Fe mag-
netic impurities (about 21 at.%) in the sample, which were detected
with Mössbauer spectroscopy on the as prepared sample. We can
determine the magnetic impurity in the sample as a Fe3C phase,
while the origin of non-magnetic Fe(III) is probably due to partially
oxidized LixFeSiO4/C sample. With the help of Mössbauer spec-
troscopy we were able to determine the ratio between Fe(II) and
Fe(III) (0.82:0.18) in the as prepared sample. This ratio was used for
calibration of the XANES spectra for Li2FeSiO4/C sample.
The change of oxidation state of iron in Li2FeSiO4/C during
lithium extraction/insertion was monitored by in-situ Mössbauer
analysis. Fig. 2a shows Mössbauer spectra of as prepared sample
(the lowest spectrum at left column) and spectra obtained during

n) and during reduction (right column); (b) electrochemical charge/discharge curve
in LixFeSiO4 (left y-axis); (c) Mössbauer parameters (QS–left axis and IS–right axis)
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Fig. 3. Electrochemical curves (dashed lines) and constructed electrochemical
curves (solid lines) for (a) Li2MnSiO4 sample and (b) Li2FeSiO4 sample. Letters on
constructed curves shows the point where XAS measurements were taken.
4 R. Dominko et al. / Journal o

xidation (left column) and reduction (right column) in the first
ycle. The common future of all spectra is the fact that they can be
tted with a two doublets and one sextet. Sextet, representing mag-
etic phase remains almost unchanged in all of spectra, while the
rea of doublets that correspond to Fe(II) in the tetrahedral envi-
onment and Fe(III) in the tetrahedral environment is a function
f the charge passed through the battery. Area of doublets gives
he content of Fe(II) and Fe(III) in the material. This one depends
inearly on the charge passed through the cell (Fig. 2b right y-axis),
roviding the indirect evidence that no sporadic (irreversible) reac-
ions are taking place in this potential range. The amount of charge
assed through the battery is in the agreement with the change in
he oxidation state of Fe during the oxidation/reduction process.

e gained additional capacity from Fe(III) oxidized phase, which
as at the beginning ascribed to LiFeSiO4 (Fig. 2b, left y-axis). The

xtracted Mössbauer parameters: quadrupole splitting–QS and iso-
er shift–IS for Fe(II) and Fe(III), are shown in the Fig. 2c. It is worth

oting that the starting Mössbauer parameters are very close to the
alues of Nyten [7], while in the oxidized faze (LiFeSiO4) that is
ormed during oxidation, the QS values differ for 0.3–0.4 mm s−1.
he reason for observed differences in QS values is not fully under-
tood, however we presume this difference can be ascribed to the
ifferent polymorph used in our experiment as it was used by
yten. It is worth to mention that the existence of different poly-
orphs in Li2FeSiO4 was not proven yet, however the above opinion

s based on the work on Li2MnSiO4 and Li2CoSiO4 [2,3,12,20]. Based
n our in-situ Mössbauer experiment we agree with a conclusion
iven by Nyten [7], that local environment of iron observed with
össbauer spectroscopy is very similar before and after “phase

ransition” reflected as a shift of potential from 3.1 to 2.8 V. At
he end of Mössbauer part we need to emphasize that Mössbauer
arameters of the magnetic phase remain very similar during the
xidation/reduction process in all fitted spectra.

.2. XAS study

Prior to the in-situ XAS measurements the electrochemical prop-
rties of the samples were checked (dashed galvanostatic curves in
ig. 3a and b) with a current density corresponding to C/30. The XAS
easurements were performed at the beginning and after every

.5 h of charging/discharging at room temperature, at the battery
xidation/reduction states given by the points on the constructed
olid galvanostatic curves, marked with letters a–g.

.3. Mn and Fe K-edge XANES

The series of Fe K-edge and Mn K-edge XANES spectra measured
uring first cycle of battery charging/discharging (a–g) are shown
n Figs. 4 and 5, together with reference Mn and Fe compounds with
nown valence states and site structure of the respective element.
he presence of a weak isolated pre-edge resonance in the Fe (Fig. 4)
nd Mn (Fig. 5) XANES spectra of the samples is a clear evidence of
he tetrahedral coordination of Fe and Mn cations in the crystal
tructure [21–23]. The changes in the strength of pre-edge reso-
ance and the edge energy position and shape during first oxidation
nd reduction of the battery indicate the changes in the local sym-
etry for both cations. The shapes of the Fe XANES spectra taken

n the as-prepared sample and after one or five charge/discharge
ycles show no significant differences, suggesting that local sym-
etry of Fe cations reversibly returns to the initial one after each

ycle. In the case of Li2MnSiO4 sample the shape of the Mn XANES

pectrum after first reduction indicates that the process is not com-
letely reversible.

The valence state of metal cation in the sample can be deduced
rom the energy shift of the absorption edge [21–25]. With increas-
ng oxidation state each absorption feature in the XANES spectrum

Fig. 4. The Fe K-edge XANES spectra of Li2FeSiO4 sample during the process of charg-
ing and discharging, and standard LiFePO4 and FePO4 reference compounds. The
spectra are displaced vertically for clarity.
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Fig. 6. (a) Fe K-edge XANES spectrum of Li2FeSiO4 sample in the point b (top); Solid
line – experiment; dashed line – best-fit linear combination of XANES profiles of

ative amount of Fe(III) gradually increased from 18% to 73%, while in
charging of Li2MnSiO4 60% of Mn(II) is oxidized to Mn(III) indicating
that less than 1 mol of Li is removed from the crystal structure in
each case. After discharging both relative ratios of Mn(III)/Mn(II)
ig. 5. The Mn K-edge XANES spectra of Li2MnSiO4 sample during the process of
harging and discharging, and standard MnO, Mn3O4, Mn2O3, MnO2 reference com-
ounds. The spectra are displaced vertically for clarity.

s shifted to higher energies. In Mn and Fe K-edge a shift of the edge
osition of about 4 eV per unit oxidation state is observed on refer-
nce compounds. If the sample contains same cation in two or more
ites with different local structure and valence state, then the mea-
ured XANES spectrum is a linear combination of individual XANES
pectra of different cation sites. In such cases the relative amounts
f the cation at each site can be precisely determined by a linear
ombination fit.

This procedure is applied to Fe and Mn XANES spectra of the
amples: the spectra from intermediate states can be completely
escribed by a linear combination of the XANES spectrum of the
tarting (as prepared) compound, and the spectrum at the highest
xidation state (point d in Li2FeSiO4 and f in Li2MnSiO4). The qual-
ty of fit is illustrated in Fig. 6a and b. In this way we were able to
etermine the relative amount of each component with a precision
f 1%. The relative Fe(III)/Fe(II) ratio in Li2FeSiO4 at the highest oxi-
ation state (point d) was determined by the linear combination fit
ith the XANES spectrum of the starting Li2FeSiO4 compound and

he XANES spectrum of FePO4 as a reference for tetrahedrally coor-
inated Fe(III) cations. In case of Li2FeSiO4/C the composition of
he as prepared sample (point a) was determined with Mössbauer
pectroscopy. The sample contains 61 at.% of tetrahedral Fe(II) and
8 at.% tetrahedral Fe(III) in the crystal structure of Li2FeSiO4. The
emaining 21 at.% is magnetic iron in the form of Fe3C. This impurity
hase, as it was observed also with Mössbauer spectroscopy, does
ot change during battery operation.

In the case of Li2MnSiO4 the composition of as prepared sam-
le (point a) was determined by XRD analysis, which showed about
5 wt.% of impurity in the form of crystalline MnO. All Mn in the as
repared sample was thus in divalent form. The result is confirmed
y the comparison of the Mn K-edge energy position of the as pre-
ared sample with reference spectrum of MnO. The Mn(III)/Mn(II)

elative ratio in Li2MnSiO4 at the highest oxidation state (point f)
as determined by the linear combination fit with the reference
ANES spectrum of MnO as a reference for Mn(II) and the XANES
pectrum of Mn2O3 as a reference for Mn(III). The transition from
Li2FeSiO4 sample as prepared (point a) and after 22.5 h charging (point d). (b) Mn
K-edge XANES spectrum of Li2MnSiO4 sample after 7.5 h charging (point b). Solid
line – experiment; dashed line – best-fit linear combination of XANES profiles of
Li2MnSiO4 sample as prepared (point a) and after 37.5 h charging (point f).

Mn(II) to Mn(III) occurs in the potential range from 4.0 to 4.5 V vs.
metallic lithium.

The results on the change of relative ratio of Mn(III)/Mn(II)
and Fe(III)/Fe(II) in the intermediate states of the samples during
Li2MnSiO4/C and Li2FeSiO4/C material oxidation and reduction are
summarized in the Fig. 7. During Li2FeSiO4 battery charging the rel-
Fig. 7. Change of Fe and Mn valence during battery charging and discharging in the
Li2FeSiO4 and Li2MnSiO4 samples.
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ig. 8. Fourier transform of k3-weighted Mn EXAFS spectra of Li2MnSiO4 sam-
les, calculated in the k range of 3.0–12 Å−1. Experiment – (solid line); EXAFS
odel–(dashed line).

nd Fe(III)/Fe(II) return to the initial state of the as prepared
ample.

.4. Mn and Fe K-edge EXAFS analysis

The short-range order around Mn and Fe cations in Li2FeSiO4/C
nd Li2MnSiO4/C cathode materials during oxidation and reduc-
ion is directly probed by Mn K-edge and Fe K-edge EXAFS analysis
26,27]. Contributions of several consecutive shells of neighbours
re visible up to about 7 Å in Mn spectra (Fig. 8), and up to about
.5 Å in Fe spectra (Fig. 9). Both cations show well ordered yet sig-
ificantly different local surroundings. The series of the FT spectra
eveal significant changes in the local structure around Mn and Fe
ations during one cycle of battery charging and discharging. The
hanges, however, are limited to the nearest coordination shells,
hile the structure of coordination shells beyond R > 2.7 Å remains
ractically unchanged.

The quantitative analysis of Fe and Mn K-edge EXAFS spectra
s performed with the IFEFFIT program package [27]. Structural
arameters are quantitatively resolved by comparing the measured
ignal with model signal, constructed with the FEFF6 program code
28] in which the photoelectron scattering paths are calculated ab
nitio from a tentative spatial distribution of neighbour atoms, based
n the unit cell parameters of the orthorhombic Li2MnSiO4 crystal
tructure with Pmn21 space group. In this structure Mn cations are
etrahedrally coordinated to four oxygen atoms (two at 2.03 Å and
wo at 2.10 Å). In more distant coordination shells there is one oxy-
en atom at 2.89 Å, followed by alternate Si and Li neighbours (one
i at 2.98 Å, four Li at 3.07 Å, two Li at 3.11 Å, two Si at 3.16 Å, two Li

t 3.18 Å, and one Si at 3.21 Å). The same model of local environment
f Fe cations is used for Li2FeSiO4. The EXAFS model comprises all
ingle scattering paths up to 3.30 Å. The one multiple-scattering
ath within this range is omitted as insignificant.
Fig. 9. Fourier transform of k3-weighted Fe EXAFS spectra of Li2FeSiO4 sample dur-
ing the process of charging and discharging, calculated in the k range of 3.0–14 Å−1.
Experiment – (solid line); EXAFS model – (dashed line).

A very good agreement between the model and the experimen-
tal spectra is found in the R range from 1.3 to 3.6 Å for Mn (Fig. 8)
and from 1.3 to 3.2 Å. for Fe spectra (Fig. 9). The number of vari-
able parameters in the model was minimised to reduce correlations.
Variations of the neighbour positions in each neighbour shell �Ri,
the neighbour coordination numbers Ni at each position, a separate
Debye-Waller factor (�2

1 ) for each type of neighbouring atoms and a
common shift of energy origin �E0 were included. Since the contri-
bution of Li atoms in EXAFS signal was very weak, the coordination
numbers and Debye-Waller factors for the Li shells could not be
reliably determined in the fitting procedure; rather, they were kept
fixed. The Li coordination number was adequately adjusted for each
spectrum according to the battery oxidation/reduction state. Simi-
larly, the EXAFS amplitude reduction factor S0

2 for Fe and Mn was
kept fixed at the respective values of 0.75 and 0.72. Best fit parame-
ters of nearest coordination shells, undergoing the main structural
changes are collected in Tables 1 and 2. In more distant coordination
shells (2.8 Å < Ri < 3.3 Å) only minor variation in neighbor distances
(�Ri < 0.1 Å) is detected, presumably due to the relaxation of the
crystal structure, so the structural parameters are not listed.

In the interpretation of the structural parameters of the near-
est Fe coordination shells we took into account that the Li2FeSiO4
samples contained also about 21 at.% of Fe impurities in the form of
Fe3C nanoparticles, as suggested by Mössbauer spectroscopy anal-
ysis. The contribution of the metallic Fe impurities is modelled by
a shell of two Fe neighbours at 2.54 Å (in agreement with local Fe
neighbourhood in Fe3C with Pbnm crystal structure, where Fe is
coordinated with 12 Fe atoms at that distance).

EXAFS results for the local Mn environment in the as synthe-
sized Li2MnSiO4 (point a) are in agreement with XRD data. Mn is
located in a distorted tetrahedron with two oxygen atoms at 2.04 Å

and two oxygen atoms at 2.19 Å. During the oxidation the short
Mn–O bond decreases from 2.04 to 1.87 Å in a correlation with
the increase of Mn valence state, while the larger Mn–O distance
remains unchanged. The reduction is not completely reversible. The
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Table 1
Parameters of the nearest coordination shells around Mn atoms in Li2MnSiO4 sam-
ples at different stages of charge/discharge process: the number of nearest neighbour
atoms (oxygen) (NO), distance (R), and Debye-Waller factors (�2). Best fit in the k
range from 3.5 to 12 Å−1 and the R range from 1.3 to 3.6 Å is obtained with amplitude
reduction factor S2

0 = 0.72. Uncertainty of the last digit is given in parentheses.

No R [Å] �2 [Å2]

Li2MnSiO4 – a
2.4 (4) 2.04 (1) 0.006 (2)
1.6 (4) 2.19 (1) 0.006 (2)

b
2.1 (4) 1.96 (1) 0.009 (2)
1.9 (4) 2.16 (1) 0.009 (2)

c
2.2 (4) 1.92 (1) 0.007 (2)
1.8 (4) 2.18 (1) 0.007 (2)

d
2.3 (4) 1.89 (1) 0.006 (2)
1.7 (4) 2.18 (1) 0.006 (2)

e
2.2 (4) 1.87 (2) 0.006 (2)
1.8 (4) 2.21 (2) 0.006 (2)

f
2.1 (4) 1.87 (2) 0.007 (2)
1.9 (4) 2.23 (2) 0.007 (2)
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1.6 (4) 1.91 (1) 0.007 (2)
2.4 (4) 2.16 (1) 0.007 (2)

istribution of oxygen atoms at the two distances in the MnO4 tetra-
edron after the reduction (point g) differs from that in the point a.

Fe EXAFS results show that Fe cations in the as synthesized
i2FeSiO4 (point a) are coordinated by four oxygen atoms – three
t 1.98 Å and one at 2.40 Å. The result indicates that Fe cations are
ocated off the center of the FeO4 tetrahedron in the crystal struc-
ure, shifted towards the three oxygens in the tetrahedral plane

nd consequently further from the apical oxygen. During the oxida-
ion both Fe–O distances decrease with the increase of the relative
mount of Fe(III). After the reduction (point f) the local environment
f Fe is the same as in the as prepared sample (point a).

able 2
arameters of the nearest coordination shells around Fe atoms in Li2FeSiO4 samples
t different stages of charge/discharge process: the number of nearest neighbour
toms (oxygen) (No), distance (R), and Debye-Waller factors (�2). Best fit in the k
ange from 3 to 14 Å−1 and the R range from 1.3 to 3 Å is obtained with amplitude
eduction factor S2

0 = 0.75. Uncertainty of the last digit is given in parentheses.

o R [Å] �2 [Å2]

i2FeSiO4 – a
3.4 (4) 1.98 (1) 0.007 (2)
1.4 (5) 2.40 (1) 0.007 (2)

3.3 (4) 1.88 (1) 0.006 (2)
1.4 (5) 2.29 (1) 0.006 (2)

3.3 (4) 1.85 (1) 0.004 (2)
1.4 (5) 2.28 (1) 0.004 (2)

3.3 (4) 1.86 (1) 0.004 (2)
1.4 (5) 2.27 (1) 0.004 (2)

3.2 (4) 1.89 (1) 0.006 (2)
1.0 (5) 2.29 (1) 0.006 (2)

3.1 (4) 1.97 (1) 0.007 (2)
1.4 (5) 2.44 (1) 0.007 (2)
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To summarize XAS part we can conclude that both analyzed
materials return in its original oxidation state after the oxida-
tion/reduction cycle and in neither case we were not able to detect
oxidation state higher than 3+. At this point we are not able to give
a clear answer if this limitation (not obtaining oxidation state 4+)
is due to kinetics or thermodynamic properties of Li2MSiO4 (M = Fe
or Mn) materials. From the point of structural reversibility the oxi-
dation/reduction process is reversible for Fe analogue, with a slight
relaxation in the local environment, while the distortion of oxygen
atoms in MnO4 tetrahedron after the reduction is different from
the one at the beginning, nevertheless the oxidation state of man-
ganese is 2+. Irreversible changes in the local environment of Mn
and the fact that we did not detect the change of oxidation state
from Mn(II) to Mn(IV) are strong indictors that Li2MnSiO4 by itself
is probably not suitable as a cathode material, however those obser-
vations do not prejudice the use of Li2(Fe,Mn)SiO4 solid solutions
as it was proposed [4].

4. Conclusion

We showed that the changes in the Fe and Mn local environment
of two iso-structural materials, Li2FeSiO4 and Li2MnSiO4 during the
oxidation/reduction process in the first cycle do not run in parallel.
The changes in the local environment of iron in Li2FeSiO4/C material
are reversible. Mössbauer parameters return unchanged after first
cycle and the change in the oxidation state of iron at any point of the
cycle is in agreement with the charge passed through the cell. The
same conclusion follows from XANES spectra. Structural parame-
ters from EXAFS shows that the local environment of Fe changes
only within the immediate oxygen envelope up to 2.6 Å during oxi-
dation, and that it is preserved after the subsequent reduction with
a slight relaxation in the structure. Complete reversible changes in
the local environment are good preliminary conditions for stable,
long term life of Li2FeSiO4. The XAS results on Li2MnSiO4/C mate-
rial show that the changes in the oxidation state of Mn are limited
to the Mn(II) – Mn(III) range and that the related changes in the
local environment of Mn are not reversible. The irreversible changes
could be correlated to the loss of crystallinity during oxidation as
recently shown in an in-situ XRD experiment.
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